
 

Institutional distinctiveness: 
The ultimate vision, mission and objectives of the institution aim at making the students excel 
in the field of academics, in particular along with improving their overall performance in 
different arenas of life. Faculties are well qualified having ample experience to deliver 
effective, quality lectures to the students to boost their I-Q level & develop their calibre& 
personality in all senses. Class tests, mid-term tests, pre-final tests and remedial classes are a 
regular feature while ensuring participation of every student, thus contributing in bettering 
the comprehension level and performance of the students which is evident from the laurels 
brought by several students especially those of outgoing classes in various competitive 
examinations. All the faculty members also contribute significantly to guide eligible students 
for ensuring their success in competitive exams. Career counselling, guidance cum placement 
cell of the institute deserves a special mention for its unparalleled role in this regard.For 
making the relationship between teachers, parents and their wards harmonious and mutually 
beneficial,Parent- Teacher meetings are held at regular intervals whereby feedbacks, 
responses and corrective measures, all are discussed at length. College, keeping in mind its 
establishment in the rural and poverty stricken feeding area, has been providing financial plus 
other requisite aids to the poor and deserving students irrespective of caste, creed and gender 
after proper scrutiny, on its own. This pro-student practice has resulted in making the needy 
students complete their studies without any hurdle and also promote the inculcation of the 
value of generosity and social responsibility among all students.  

Girl students constitute a major chunk of the total student strength, thus catering to 
their needs in terms of their safety, is of the prime importance. Psychological counselling of 
girl students on women specific issues so that they learn problem solving skills and become 
independent entities. Different government officials and social activists are also involved to 
enlighten these students regarding human rights, along with their fundamental freedom for 
equal rights and opportunities.Debates, discussions, seminars on eve-teasing, ragging and 
other social evils are organized for gender sensitization which contribute largely in the favour 
of creation of harmony in family and society.  

As rapid changes in cultural and societal aspects of our existence are being observed, 
influencing young minds to a greater extent, therefore planning and organisation of co-
curricular and extra-curricular activities has been also done from time to time so that a 
holistic development of personality of students is successfully achieved. 

A well-equipped computer lab plus an updated library with facility of reading room 
are added features where students and teachers can brush up their knowledge at any time. 
Different constituted societies viz. NSS, Rangers and Rovers, Red-Ribbon club and Eco-Club 
are functioning vibrantly and are contributing in promoting the feeling of oneness as a nation, 
various universal values and also in keeping the campus clean and green. Institution is 
situated on the lap of nature surrounded by green trees and considerate efforts are put to 
ensure and enhance this green coverage. 


